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(ABSTRACT) 

For a given coal gasification atmosphere, the reactions between fired alumina-

chromia solid solution refractories and alkali (sodium and potassium) with and with-

out sulfur at varying alkali concentrations were thermodynamically calculated using 

the SOLGASMIX-PV computer program and the results were experimentally con-

firmed. In addition, the kinetics of alkali diffusion into the refractory were exper-

imentally determined as a function of time and temperature. 

The results, both experimental and theoretical, show formation of alkali-

aluminate (Na20°A/p3, K20°A/p3) and P-alumina (Na20°11A/20 3, K20°11A/P3) com-

pounds with formation of several metastable alkali compounds in a coal gasification 

environment. Sulfur did not appear to affect the reaction products. Alkali distrib-

ution into the alumina-chrome refractory is rapid and the formation of the 

Na20•AIP3/K20·Al20 3 compounds cause large volume expansion from the reaction 

surface which causes poor thermal shock resistance and eventual refractory failure. 

The hot face of an alumina-chrome refractory in service in an alkali environment will 

be prone to failure by alkali attack. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The United States relies on scarce oil and gas to supply a disproportionate share 

of the country's energy needs. Although oil and gas account for only a small per-

centage of known U.S. recoverable reserves, they meet a large percentage of the 

nation's energy demands. Coal, on the other hand, is in abundant supply, but con-

stitutes very little of the nationally consumed energy. Therefore, for over a decade, 

the U.S. Government has exerted major efforts to shift the national energy consump-

tion profile away from scarce resources and toward more plentiful fossil resources. 

Consequently, coal gasification technologies have been developed for processes that 

convert domestic coal into substitute natural gas. 

Gasifier systems may be broadly categorized as either dry-ash or slagging, de-

pending upon whether the system is operated at relatively low temperatures to avoid 

fusing the ash or at high temperatures where the ash is removed as slag. In the case 

of both systems, the gasifier vessel itself is refractory lined to reduce heat losses and 

lower the containment vessel temperatures. Temperatures at the refractory lining 

hot face range from about 700°C to above 1000°C, and pressures from 1 atm to 

greater than 100 atm, depending upon the particular gasification process. The gas 
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composition in all gasification processes includes steam, carbon oxides, hydrogen, 

methane, and hydrogen sulfide. Alkalies from the coal, and in some cases purposely 

added as catalysts, are also present. Therefore, the compatibility of the refractories 

with the coal gasifier environment is extremely important. 

Substantial research has been conducted on the gaseous corrosion of 

refractories for dry-ash gasifiers and molten slag corrosion of slagging gasifiers. 

However, little information is found in the literature on the performance of refractories 

used in slagging gasifiers in the nonslagging, gaseous regions of the gasifier. Of 

much concern are the effects of alkali and sulfur impurities on the slag-resistant 

refractory materials. 

Alkali is a significant component in most coal ashes and, at moderate to high 

temperatures, may have corrosive effects on refractory materials. It is well-known 

from experience in the glass, cement, and iron and steel industries that common 

alkali compounds and vapors react aggressively with refractory materials, often 

causing premature failure. Alkali vapors are especially damaging because they can 

penetrate deeply into pores and cracks in the refractories and cause localized melt-

ing and/or undesirable compound formation. Differences in thermal expansion be-

havior and thermal shock resistance of the reaction products and the major phases 

of the refractory materials can cause severe thermal spalling. In some cases alkali 

compounds have been known to condense in low temperature regions of a furnace 

structure, absorb moisture when cooled to ambient temperatures, and cause massive 

chemical spalling of the refractories upon reheating because of the less dense 

structures formed. 

In general, alkali attack is regarded as a long term phenomenon, with the 

refractory damage occurring over a period of many months or years of unit operation. 

However, in one reported case (Grand Forks Energy Technology Center), a slagging 
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gasifier lining was destroyed in approximately 100h due to alkali attack[1] of the 

refractories in the slag-free sections of the reactor vessel, demonstrating the severity 

of alkali-refractory reactions. In addition to alkali, sulfur is also constantly present 

in coals. Such sulfur impurities may cause a different corrosion mode to the 

refractories; thus the effects of sulfur impurities were investigated in the present 

study. 

In view of the many varying alkali/sulfur contents in feed coals and of the 

catalyzed gasification processes presently under development, there exists a need 

for a better understanding of alkali/sulfur-refractory interactions, especially at the 

operating temperatures, pressure, and gaseous conditions of coal gasifiers. In order 

to understand such reactions, a combined thermodynamic and experimental ap-

proach was conducted to establish the equilibrium states of alkali and sulfur com-

pounds under the chosen coal gasification atmosphere using SOLGASMIX-PV[2] 

computer program and experimental identification results using x-ray diffraction(XRD) 

analysis, scanning electron microscopy(SEM), and energy dispersive x-ray 

analysis(EDAX). Also a study of diffusion kinetics of alkali in a refractory can assist 

to understand the mechanism of refractory failure from alkali attack. Hence a cor-

responding study of alkali distributions in a slag-resistant, alumina-chrome refractory 

was conducted. 
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LITERATURE REVIEWS 

A.Slagging Gasifier Lining Materials 

Refractory linings that are used to provide thermal insulation in slagging coal 

conversion systems are subjected to various types of severe corrosion environments. 

The major causes of refractory linings failure are (1)corrosion by slag, (2)alkali attack, 

(3)carbon monoxide disintegration, and (4)thermal spalling. 

Many researchers have tried to find optimal refractories which reduce those 

corrosion problems[3-12]. Snow[3] has mentioned the similarity between blast fur-

naces and coal gasifiers in terms of process conditions. He noted that degradation 

problems of refractories in blast furnaces can be similar to those in coal gasifiers. 

He mentioned the occurrence of carbon monoxide disintegration in gasifiers because 

of the considerable sulfur content of the gas and free iron in the coal slag. Bakker 

and Crowley[4] stressed that the requirements for refractories in slagging gasifier 

processes include the ability of the refractory to form a stable reaction layer with the 

slag. Their results indicate that alumina-chromia and magnesia-chromia refractories 
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are superior to high alumina refractories in resistance to attack by slags. Callister 

et al[5] have investigated the slagging resistance of refractories for coal-fired 

magneto hydrodynamic(MHD) systems, and ranked refractories in order of increasing 

corrosion resistance as follows: fused-cast alumina-zirconia-silica, silicon carbide, 

zirconia, chrome-magnesite, fused-cast alumina, and chromia. Other studies[6,7] on 

the corrosion of refractories by MHD coal slag-seed mixtures have shown that 

magnesia-chromia and magnesia-alumina spine! refractories are superior to alumina, 

magnesia, alumina-silica, zirconia-yttria, and silicon carbide. 

A realistic set of criteria for the selection of refractories for blast furnace boshes 

which is similar to the coal gasifiers has been set up by Herron and Baab[8]. These 

include: (1)high thermal conductivity, (2)high minimum temperature for destructive 

chemical reactions, (3)good slag adherence, (4)1ow rate of chemical reaction, and 

(5)good resistance to abrasion, cracking, and spalling. With regard to the above 

criteria, several commercial refractories have been tested by Kennedy[9, 10] and 

Kennedy and Poeppel[11]. Their results indicate that chrome- and alumina-base 

refractories are the only commercial refractories that have stability at temperatures 

of -1500°C in contact with coal slags. Additional research has shown refractories 

which have high Crp3 content(> 55%) show good slag corrosion resistance[12]. 

Thus the response of a 90% alumina-10% chromia solid solution fired refractory to 

an alkali-sulfur-containing gaseous environment of a slagging gasifier was investi-

gated. 
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B.Alkali Oxide-Aluminum Oxide Systems. 

Alkali degradation of aluminous refractory lining is a common problem in glass 

and blast furnaces[13-15]. Rapid wear of aluminous refractories is caused mainly 

by dissolution of the alumina phase and the creation of an undesirable alkali com-

pound. Therefore, a study of the sodium/potassium oxide-aluminum oxide system 

was undertaken in the present study. 

Sodium Oxide-Aluminum Oxide Binary System. 

Sufficient data have been accumulated on the sodium oxide-aluminum oxide 

system to allow a phase diagram of the system to be constructed[16-20]. Sodium 

aluminate(NaP·A/20 3), and beta-alumina(NaP·11A/P3) are reported as stable phases 

in the NaP-AIP3 system, but the stabilities of P"-aluminas have been more difficult 

to establish. After a comprehensive survey of data for the alumina-alkali oxide sys-

tems, DeVries and Roth[16] presented two phase diagrams and concluded that there 

are at least two possible beta-alumina-like phases, one at a Nap:AIP3 ratio of 1:9, 

and another in the 1 :5 to 1 :7 range (beta"-alumina). Both diagrams showed beta" as 

being stable in the binary system. The only difference between the two diagrams is 

that one diagram showed the beta phase as being unstable with respect to beta"-

alumina at temperatures below 1550°C. 

Weber and Venero[17] later modified the diagrams presented by DeVries and 

Roth as a result of their systematic study of the NaA/02-A/p3 binary system. Their 

diagram, as presented by Kummer[18], is shown in Figure 1. From their exper-

imental results Weber and Venere concluded that beta"-alumina is not an equilibrium 
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phase in the binary system. And they also determined that the NaA/02-beta alumina 

eutectic occurs at about 25 wt% Nap, melts at 1585°C, and that beta alumina always 

contains a higher soda content than is stoichiometrically ( NaP·11A/P3 ) required. 

LeCars et al[19] also studied phase equilibria in this system and, on the basis of their 

observations, published a phase diagram that is similar to the Weber and Venere di-

agram. LeCars et al. suggested a wider range of stoichiometry for the beta phase, 

but the two studies agreed that beta" is not a thermodynamically stable phase in the 

Nap-AIP3 binary system. 

In 1983, Hodge[20] verified the metastability of beta" with respect to beta in the 

Nap-A/20 3 binary system in a study of the kinetics of the beta" to beta transformation 

in the system. The phase compositions of quenched samples of the NaA/02-A/20 3 

eutectic, which were subsequently annealed for various times at several different 

temperatures, provided conclusive evidence for the fact that beta"-alumina is not 

thermodynamically stable in the Na20-AIP3 binary system because the relative 

amounts of beta"-alumina and beta-alumina present are functions of the cooling and 

the annealing rates. 

The stability of NaP·AIP3 and P-A/20 3 was also demonstrated by Anderson[21] 

using the free energy curves presented in Figure 2. In this figure, reaction (1) is 

obviously unfavorable, indicating AIP3 does not decompose in liquid sodium. Re-

actions (2) and (3) are thermodynamically stable and tell us that a finite 

thermodynamic driving force exists for Na attack of Alz03• Also, when oxygen is 

present as a solute in Na, reactions (4) and (5), which are the most 

thermodynamically stable reactions, should be considered. 
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Potassium Oxide-Aluminum Oxide Binary System. 

Although considerable work has been performed on the Nap-AIP3 system, 

there is less information available on the K20-AIP3 system. However, of late this 

system has become of considerable interest because its behavior is of importance in 

the design of MHD power plants. Alumina is a major refractory used in the con-

struction of the MHD power generation system and is also one of the major compo-

nents of the coal slag produced. Significant amounts of potassium compounds are 

used to obtain electrical conductivity of the high temperature plasma in the MHD 

power generator. The various potassium species strongly interact with alumina of 

which the MHD system is constructed. These interactions pose serious corrosion 

problems. 

Eliezer and Howard[22] proposed a tentative equilibrium diagram on the basis 

of a thermodynamic analysis. Earlier Brownmiller[23] found that the stable phases 

in the KP-AIP3 system are potassium aluminate and P- alumina. Later Moya et 

al[24] established a phase relationship in the system KA/02-AIP3 between 1200°C and 

1700°C. Their phase diagram is given in Figure 3. The homogeneity range of 

potassium-alumina is limited by the 83 and 91 mol% AIP3 • The eutectic point be-

tween the KA/02 and beta alumina was found to be at 1450°C at about 62 mol% AIP3 

composition. They mention that the beta" form is a metastable phase in the 

KP-AIP3 system as well as in the Na20-A/20 3 system. 
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C.Oxidation of Chromium Oxide 

Chromium oxide has been shown to give exceptional corrosion resistance to 

refractory phases exposed to coal ash and other alkali environments, especially when 

most of the chromium is in the trivalent state. However, the gas compositions in the 

coal gasifier generally are not at thermodynamic equilibriums, but are shifting as 

temperatures and pressures change. Therefore the oxidizing potential of the gas 

changes significantly, consequently affecting the gas-refractory reactions that may 

occur and the reaction products formed. For example, if the Crz03 phase in a 

refractory lining is oxidized, the oxidized phase (may be Cr03) easily reacts with alkali 

vapors to form alkali compounds, i.e., X2Cr04 and X2Crz07 (X = Na, K). 

In 1961, Kubota[25] established a P-T diagram of chromium oxides as shown in 

Figure 4. According to this diagram, there are five kinds of chromium oxides, 

Cr03, Crp8, Crp5, Cr02, and Crz03 as single phases or as mixtures of two phases. 

Transformations Cr03-Crp8 , Crp8-Cr20 5, and Cr20 5-Cr02 do not depend on the pres-

sure in the range investigated and the transformation temperatures are 220°, 280°, 

and 370°C, respectively. The transformation Cr02-Crz03 depends on both temper-

ature and pressure. Decompositions of Cr03, Cr20 8, Crz05, and Cr02 resulting from 

increases of temperature and pressure can be expressed by the following chemical 

equations: 
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The only stable oxide in the Cr-0 system at temperatures below 1870K and P02:s;;105 

Pa is Cr20 3; in other words, the oxidation of chromium oxide evidently becomes more 

difficult as the temperature increases. 

However, V.V. Viktorov et al[26] reported the oxidation of Cr20 3 in their study of 

the stability of Cr8+ ions in the finely dispersed oxide system 98.5 wt% Alp, and 1.5 

wt% Crp,. The efficiency of the oxidation of Cr20 3 was calculated quantitatively by 

the value of lJ , 

They observed that the coefficient {J increases by a factor of 102·3 when Crp3 and 

AIP3 are heated together. Also they observed that c,.a+ ions convert to Cr+3 ions 

when the mixture is kept in the air and this process is totally reversible. They con-

eluded that AIP3 has a strong influence on the oxidation of Cr20 3 because of the par-

tial hydration of the surface of the Al20 3 crystallite: 

V.V. Viktorove et al reported' the possibility of the oxidation of Crp, only at 

673-873K. If the oxidation of Crp, is also favorable at higher temperatures, the cor-

rosion resistance of the alumina-chromia refractory to alkali attack will be poor be-

cause both alumina and chromia phases are prone to alkali attack. 
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D.SOLGASMIX-PV Computer Program 

Chemical equilibrium calculations involve determining the system composition, 

within certain constraints, which contains the minimum free energy. The constraints 

are the preservation of the mass of each element present. Numerous methods have 

been published for calculating thermodynamically stable compositions in a given 

system. 

Methods developed by Brinkley[27,28] and White et al[29] give a basic know-

ledge in all the technical methods. Brinkley was first to propose a chemical equi-

librium calculation method; however this method involves an indirect technique 

which requires the determination of equilibrium constants. White et al suggested a 

simpler, more direct method which computes the equilibrium composition by the di-

rect minimization of the system free energy. This method eliminates the necessity 

of writing chemical equations and simplifies the addition or removal of species from 

the calculations. Ericksson[30] has modified this technique to include a system 

containing multiple condensed phases and has developed a computer program, 

SOLGAS, for equilibria calculations. Revised techniques capable of handling liquid 

and solid, as well as gaseous, condensed phase solutions have been expanded by 

Rosen and Eriksson[31]. Later a new program called SOLGASMIX with capabilities 

to calculate equilibria containing gases, condensed phases of invariant and variable 

stoichiometry, and mixtures at constant total pressure and temperature was devised 

by Eriksson[32]. In recent years, Bessman[2] modified the SOLGASMIX program by 

introducing the ideal gas law. This program, called SOLGASMIX-PV, is capable of 

calculating equilibria at a constant total gas volume with variable total pressure and 
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temperature or at a constant total pressure with variable total volume and temper-

ature. 

D.Basic Equations 

The free energy G of the system can be expressed as 

where x, denotes the mole number of a substance, and g, is the chemical potential 

defined as 

91= g0 1 +RT In a1 

For the gaseous species, which are treated as ideal, the activities a, are equal to the 

partial pressures p1 

a1 = P; = (xif X)P 

X and P denote the total number of moles in the gas phase and the total pressure, 

respectively. For the condensed substances, which are thought to be pure, the ac-

tivities are equal to unity(gr =gr). Using the definitions above, a dimensionless 

quantity (G/RD can be obtained: 
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m s 

G/RT =I xf'[(g0 /RT)T +In P + ln(x{'/X)] +I X;c(g 0 /RT); (1) 
i=1 i=1 

The indices g and c indicate gas phase and condensed phase, respectively. The 

number of substances in the gas phase is denoted by m, and s is the number of 

condensed phases assumed to be present at equilibrium. 

The value of (g0 /RT) for a certain substance is calculated using the expression 

(g 0 /RT) = (1/R)[(G 0 - H0 2ea)/T] + b.,H0 2eafRT (2) 

Alternatively, values of (g 0 /RT) can be calculated according to the relation 

b.(g0 /RT) = - In 10 log K, 

The mass balance relations can be calculated according to the relation 

m s 

I aifxf' +I aijx1c = bj U = 1, 2, ... t) (3) 
i=1 i=1 

where a11 represents the number of atoms of the jth element in a molecule of the ith 

substance, bi is the total number of moles of the jth element, and t is the total number 

of elements. 

The method involves a search for the x, 's which give the minimum value of the 

free energy G of the system [see eqn.(1)], subject to the mass conservation relations 

as subsidiary conditions [ see eqn. (3) ]. Mathematically, this problem is equivalent 

to finding a minimum value of a curved surface subjected to the side condition of 
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mass balance. Lagrange's method has been known as the most suitable method in 

solving this kind of boundary conditions. By using Lagrange's method of determined 

multipliers, the following equations are obtained: 

t 

(g0 /RT)'f + lnP + ln(xi9/X)-) n:1aif = 0 (i = 1, ... ,m) 
LJ 
}=1 

t 

(g0 /RDf-I n:;a1f = 0 (i = 1 ... ~) 
J=1 

The factors n; are Lagrangian multipliers. 

(4) 

(5) 

The equations (3) and (4) are nonlinear, thus, calculation procedures are com-

plicated. If these equations are expanded in a Taylor series about an arbitrary point 

( yf y~ ... yg, ; yf y~ ... y~ ), neglecting terms involving derivatives of second and higher 

orders, then these simultaneous equations can be solved by using the Gaussian 

elimination method. 

t 

(g0 /RDT +In P + ln(yf/Y)-I n;aif + (x;9/y;9)- (X/Y) = 0 (i = 1,2, ... , m) (6) 
}=1 

m s m s l aif Y? + l ai]Y1c - b1 + l aif Cx? - y;9) + l aij(x;c - y1c) = O U = 1, 2, ... , t) (7) 
i=1 i=1 i=1 i=1 
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m 

where Y = L.Y? . 
i=1 

From eqn. (6), xr is calculated: 

where 

I 

4 = - r, + y;9[(X/Y) +I rrjaifJ (i = 1, 2, ... ,m) 
j=1 

fi = y;9[(g0 /RT)r +In P + ln(y;9/Y)J (i = 1, 2, ... ,m) 

The summation of eqn. (8) over gives 

(8) 

(9) 

The quantity C, serves as a correction term in cases where the initial guess of 

the mole numbers does not satisfy the mass balance relations 

m 

c, = I airYr - b, u = 1. 2 •... • t) (10) 
i=1 . 

Substitution of eqn. (8) and (10) into eqn. (6) gives 

m m 

[(X/Y)- 1] l aify;9 + l aiyf1 - C1 U = 1, 2, ... ,t) ( 11) 
i=1 i=1 
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where 

m 

rjlC = rlCj = I(aifa;K9)y;9 u,K=1, 2, ... ,t) 
i=1 

Now, the eqn. (11), (5), and (9) constitute a system of (t+s+1) linear equations 

consisting of the (t+s+1) unknown quantities 1CiU=1,2, ... ,t), xf(i=1,2, ... ,s), and 

[(XIY)-1]. The system of equations is solved using Gaussian elimination. Notice that 

the solution gives directly the xc values, while the xg values are obtained from eqn. 

(8), making use of the values for 1CiU = 1, 2, ... ,t + 1) . It should be mentioned that a 

singular matrix will be obtained if a mixture of two or more elements reacts com-

pletely to one certain substance. The singular matrix can be avoided in two ways: 

either by choosing the initial mixture so that it deviates minutely from the 

stoichiometric one, or by adding traces of a new element which react with the ele-

ments initially added. 
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CALCULATION and EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Calculation Procedure 

Input Data for Calculations 

In order to calculate equilibrium compositions in the system of interest using 

SOLGASMIX-PV, the following input data are required: 

1. The number of elements in the system considered. 

2. The number of gaseous, liquid, and solid mixture( solid solution ) states. 

3. The total number of condensed phases of invariant stoichiometry. 

4. The total number of species in the gaseous, liquid, and solid mixture states. 

5. Symbols for elements in the system. 
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6. Chemical formula which is expressed as a stoichiometry in the system. 

7. Reference states for elements in the system. 

8. The maximum numbers of coefficients in the expression of Gibbs free energy of 

formation. 

9. The reaction temperature (K). 

10. The total reaction pressure (atm). 

11. ~G value for each species. 

12. The total amount (g-atom) for each element. 

These data are required in the calculations based on the following information: 

Firstly in order to calculate the equilibrium compound in a certain system, a know-

ledge of the states of the system is needed. Usually, all systems consist of gaseous, 

liquid, solid and condensed states. For all cases, gaseous and liquid states are 

treated as ideal mixtures. Condensed phases are treated as invariant mixtures. 

A definition of the behavior of solid solution, i.e., whether it is ideal or non-ideal solid 

solution, must be chosen to get reasonable results. From this information, steps 1, 

2, 3, 4, and 5 may be set up. Secondly, these calculations are based on minimization 

of the total free energy under the constraint of mass preservation. Therefore 

thermodynamic data, Gibbs free energies of formation, are evidently required. In this 

computer program, Gibbs free energy of formation is expressed as; 

~G(J/mol) = a/T + b + c T + d T2 + e r3 + f T In T. 
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Also Gibbs free energy of formation may be obtained by forming the compound 

from oxides or elements. In the present calculations, all values for Gibbs free energy 

of formation came from the elemental states. Thus, the reference states of each el-

ement in the system were required to be specified at each temperature and pressure. 

From this information, step 7, 8, and 11 can be determined. Thirdly, because calcu-

lations are conducted subject to the mass conservation rule, the chemical formula for 

each species as a stoichiometry is required as an input datum, step 6. Likewise, the 

total amount of each element is required(step 12). The total amount of each element 

before calculations should equal that original after calculations. Finally, the reaction 

temperature and pressure are obviously required for calculations. 

Alkali and A/kali/Su/fur-Alumina-Chromia Reactions. 

The alumina-chromia refractory under study is a solid solution fired brick. 

Therefore, reasonable approximation of the solution model is needed to get reason-

able computer calculation results. In most ceramic systems, the regular solution 

model and the quasi-chemical solution model show better approximation of solution 

behavior than the ideal solution model. However, it is an interesting observation that 

the ideal solution theory can be applied for some systems reasonably. According to 

Hildebrand and Scott[33], ceramics may be among the best testing materials for the 

study of near ideal solution behavior. This is so because the activity coefficients 

(y), which are direct measures of the deviations from the ideal behavior, are given 

by the relation 

In y =(A/RT) f(X) 
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where A= a constant, R =Gas constant, T =temperature, and f(x) = simple function 

of the composition, dependent on temperature. It is clear that deviations from ideal 

behavior will tend to be quite small in high temperature studies of ceramic systems. 

In 1953, Knapp[34] calculated the free energy-composition curve for the 

AIP3-Cr20 3 system by using the assumption of ideal solution behavior. The agree-

ment between the calculated and experimental phase diagrams is fairly good. For 

these reasons, ideal solution theory was adopted in the calculations in the present 

work. Calculations for the 90% A/P3-10% Cr20 3 composition exposed to alkali and 

sulfur vapor phases at high temperature incorporated thermodynamic data from var-

ious reference sources[35-47]. 

In the calculations, the thermodynamic system contained one gas mixture, one 

liquid solution, one solid mixture, and various invariant condensed phases. The 

simulated gas atmosphere composition used in the calculations is listed in Table 1. 

The calculations were carried out using ambient pressure and temperatures ranging 

from 1000K to 1600K. 

Gibbs free energy of formation of some important compounds, for example, 

KP·Cr03 and Na20·Cr03 were not obtained. In these cases, the following simple 

calculations for obtaining L\G of potassium chromate and sodium chromate were re-

quired 

The alkali and alkali-sulfur species existing in the coal gasification atmosphere 

were previously identified[48] and were used in the present calculations. Tables 2, 

3, 4, and 5 show the chemical species considered in the calculations used to evaluate 
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Table 1. Composition of Gas Atmosphere (in mol%) 

CH, co HaS 

12 18 17 12 20 20 0.7 
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Table 2. Chemical Species Considered in Calculations for Sodium 

Gas Phases 

H2,CH4,CO,C02 , 

H20,NH3,02,N2, 

Na,NaOH,NaO,NaO-, 

Na•,NaH,NaCN, 

Al.,Al,CrN,CrO, 

Cr02,Cr03,Cr, 

Liquid Solutions 

Al,Cr,Na2C03, 

NaCN,NaOH, 

(Al,Crh03,Na20 

Na2Cr04 
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Solid Solutions Solid Phases 

C,Al,Cr,Na02, 

Na20,NaOH, 

Na2C03,NaCN, 

Na20•11A'203, 

Al4C3,AIN,Cr3C2, 

Cr1C3,Cr23C&,CrN 

Cr 2N ,Na20•Al203, 
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Table 3. Chemical Species Considered In Calculations for Potassium 

Gas Phases 

H2 ,CH4,CO,C02, 

HzO,NH3,02.N2. 

K,KOH,KO,KO-, 

K+,KH,KCN, 

Al •. Al,CrN,CrO, 

Cr02.Cr03,Cr, 

Liquid Solutions 

Al,Cr,K2C03, 

KCN,KOH, 

(Al,Cr)i03,K20 

KzCr04 
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Solid Solutions Solid Phases 

C,Al,Cr,K02, 

KzO,KOH, 

KzCOJ,KCN, 

Kz0· 11 Al203, 

Al4C3,AIN,Cr3C2, 

Cr1C3,Cr23C&,CrN 

Cr2N.K20•Al203, 
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Table 4. Chemical Species Considered in Calculations for Sodium and Sulfur 

Gas Phases 

H2.cH~.co,co2. 

H20,NH3,02,N2, 

Na,NaOH,NaO,Nao-. 

Na+,NaH,NaCN, 

Al+,Al,CrN,CrO, 

Cr02,Cr03,Cr, 

SO,S2.H2SO~. 

H2S.S02,Na 2so~. 

Liquid Solutions 

Al,Cr,Na2C03, 

NaCN,NaOH, 

(Al,Cr)203,Na20 

Na2SO~.Na2S, 

Na2Cro~. 

CALCULATION and EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Solid Solutions Solid Phases 

C,Al,Cr,Na02 , 

Na20,NaOH, 

Na2C03,NaCN, 

Na20·11Al203, 

Al~C3 ,AIN,Cr3C2, 

Cr1C3,Cr2lC6,CrN 

Cr2N,Na20·Al203. 

Al2S3,CrS 
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Table S. Chemical Species Considered in Calculations for Potassium and Sulfur 

Gas Phases 

H2,CH4,CO,C02. 

H20,NH3,02,Nz, 

K,KOH,KO,KO-, 

K•.KH,KCN, 

At•,At,CrN,CrO, 

Cr02.Cr03,Cr, 

SO,S2.H2SO •. 

H2S.S02,K2S04, 

Liquid Solutions 

Al,Cr.K2C03, 

KCN,KOH, 

(Al,Cr)z03,K20 

K2so •. K2S. 

KzCro •• 

CALCULATION and EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Solid Solutions Solid Phases 

C,Al,Cr.K02. 

K20.KOH, 

K2COJ,KCN, 

K20·11Al203, 

Al.C3,AlN,CrJC2 , 

Cr1C3,Cr23C,,CrN 

Cr2N.K20°Al20J, 

Al 2S3,CrS 
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the effects of potassium/sodium and potassium/sodium/sulfur impurities. The 

thermodynamic calculations were performed to predict the stable phases at various 

A/20 3 to Nap/KP ratios in the given coal gasification atmosphere containing 1 mol% 

sodium/potassium and 0.7 mol% sulfur. Calculation results are presented in Table 6, 

7, 8, and 9 for sodium, potassium, sodium/sulfur and potassium/sulfur, respectively. 

Experimental Test Procedure 

Sample Analysis 

The 90% AIP3 - 10% CrP3 solid solution fired refractory (RUBY BRICK) was 

obtained from Harbison-Walker Refractory Co.. This brick is known for its excellent 

corrosion resistance to coal gasifying atmospheres and slags. Sample analysis was 

performed before the experimental tests began. This refractory is made of fused 

alumina grains mixed with fine AIP3 and Cr20 3• After pressing, the refractory is fired 

at high temperatures under oxidizing conditions. The resulting refractory is essen-

tially fused alumina grains in an AIP3-Crp3 solid solution matrix. 

The as-received refractory was characterized by x-ray diffraction(XRD), scanning 

electron microscopy(SEM), and energy dispersive x-ray analysis(EDAX). The SEM 

micrograph in Figure 5 shows the fused alumina grains as white regions separated 

by the matrix phase. Dark regions surrounding the fused alumina grains indicate 

zones where CrP3 from the matrix has reacted with the alumina grains. 

Figures 6 and 7 are examples of EDAX spectra measured at the matrix and fused 

alumina regions, respectively. These measurements reveal that the matrix contains 

70% AIP3 and 30% Crp3 (wt%) and that the fused alumina (white) region is essen-
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Figure 5. Scanning electron micrgraph of as-received alumina-chrome 
refractory showing the fused alumina grains( region A) surrounded by 
CrzD3 reaction zones( region B ) within the 70%AIP3-30%CrzD3 

solid solution matrix( region C ) 
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Figure 6. EDAX spectra obtained from the alumina-chrome refractory at 
the matrix phase. 
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Figure 7. EDAX spectra obtained from the alumina-chrome refractory at 
the fused alumina grains. 
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tially pure AIP3 • The dark region surrounding the AIP3 grains has a Crz03 content 

that varies from over 30% to 0, typical of a reaction zone. 

Slag compositions vary greatly for different coals, suggesting that a single 

refractory composition is unlikely to be equally effective against all slags. However, 

the dense, fused grain alumina-chromia brick evaluated in this study is reported to 

be among the refractories which have demonstrated high resistance to slag corro-

sion, particularly basic slags[49]. The increased corrosion resistance of this type 

of dense refractory is highly due to its low porosity, homogeneity, low surface area 

for chemical reactivity. Even though the initial weight ratio of AIP3 and Crz03 was 

9:1, the actual composition of this brick is 70% A/z03 and 30% Crz03 including the 

fused A/z03 grains. 

Test Apparatus 

A schematic diagram of the test apparatus in which test specimens were ex-

posed to the high temperature, coal gasifier environment is shown in Figure 8(a) and 

(b). It consists of a resistance heated tube furnace capable of operating up to 1600°C. 

Individual gas cylinders were equipped with flowmeters to allow the desired gas 

composition to be combined in a glass tube prior to entering the test chamber. A 

gas flow rate was maintained during an exposure test. When a sulfur-free gas at-

mosphere was desired, the input gas composition (in molo/o) was fixed at 12% H2, 

18% CH4 , 18% CO, 12% C02, 20% Hp, and 20% N2• For sulfur-containing exposures, 

0.7% H2S was introduced to the gas mixture. A mechanical syringe pump was used 

to inject distilled water into the tube furnace at a constant rate of 0.3mUh during 

testing. 
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Test Procedure 

Test specimens approximately 1cm x 1cm x 10cm were cut from the alumina-

chrome refractory using a diamond cutting wheel. During sulfur-free exposure tests, 

the test sample was placed in an alumina boat in the tube furnace along with a sep-

arate boat containing an identical weight of either sodium carbonate (Na2C03) or 

potassium carbonate (K2C03) located adjacent to, but upstream from, the test speci-

men. This arrangement provided exposure of the refractory specimens to alkali va-

por phases only. In the tests using H2S as a gas component, the test specimen and 

an equal amount of the alkali carbonate were placed together in the same alumina 

boat, and subsequently inserted into the tube furnace. In this case, test samples 

were subjected to sulfur impurities as well as to both liquid and vapor phases of the 

alkali. 

Refractory samples were exposed to the simulated coal gasifying atmosphere 

for different lengths of time at temperatures ranging from 1200K to 1600K at 100K in-

tervals. Following exposure, samples were removed from the furnace as soon as 

possible, sealed in plastic containers, and stored in a desiccator to prevent reaction 

with air prior to sample evaluation. 

Sample Evaluation 

X-ray diffraction was used to determine the phases present and reaction pro-

ducts in the refractories exposed to the gasifier atmosphere containing alkali and 

sulfur impurities. In addition, energy dispersive x-ray analysis arid scanning electron 

microscopy were used to determine the alkali distribution in many of the exposed 
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specimens. These test samples were sectioned and scanned as illustrated in Figure 

9. 
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Computer Calculation Results 

The SOLGASMIX-PV computer program was used to predict the 

thermodynamically stable phases which form when an alumina-chromia refractory is 

exposed to alkali impurities at high temperatures. 

Refractory-Na Reactions 

Thermodynamic calculations were performed to predict the stable secondary 

phases that formed from the 90% alumina-10% chromia solid solution bonded phase 

at various Alz03:Naz0 ratios. These results are presented in Table 6. From these 

calculations, it is evident that NazO•Alz03 and Naz0·11A/z03 are stable phases at high 

temperatures (1000K to 1600K), which are in reasonable agreement with the phase 

diagram. 
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Table 6. Phases Predicted by the Thermodynamic Calculations for Relations between 

Temperature(K) 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Table 6. (cont'd) 

Temperature(K) 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Stable Phases 

(Al,Cr}z03(Ss)* ,NA +,Na2C03(S) 

(Al,Cr)203(SS),NA,Na2C03(I) 

(Al,Cr}z03(SS),NA.Na2C03(I) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr}z03(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr}zQ3(Ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)i03( SS). NA,Na2C03(S) 

(Al,Cr)i03(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)i03(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)203(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)i03(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)203{ss),NA,NA,, 

Stable Phases 

Al203:Na20=2:1 Al20,:Na20=9:1 Af20,:Na20= 18:1 

(Al,Cr)aOi(ss),NA,NAu (Al,Cr)a03(ss),NA,NA11 NA11,(Al,Cr)z01(ss) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA,NA, 1 (Al,Cr)i03(ss) ,NA,NA1, NA, 1,(Al,Cr)z03(Ss) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr)z03(ss).NA,NA,, NA,, ,(Al, Cr)z03(Ss) 

(Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr)i03 (ss),NA,NA 11 NA,,,(al,Cr)203(SS) 

(Al,Cr}z03(Ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr)i03(Ss),NA,NA11 NA,, ,(al,Cr)20J( ssj 

(Al,Cr}z03(ss) ,NA, NA, 1 (Al,Cr)i03(ss),NA, 1, NA11.(Al,Cr)z03( ss) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA11 (Al,Cr)i0 3(ss),NA, 1 NA, 1,(Al,Cr)201(ss) 

*ss =solid solution, s =solid, I= liquid 
•conventional cement chemistry notation used in Tables 6-9 
N=Na20 
K=K20 
A=Al201 
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When the A/z03:Nap ratio is 1 :2, Nap.AIP3 and Na2C03 are the stable phases. 

At this alkali concentration, sodium oxide reacts with alumina to form a 1:1 compound 
I 

and the residual sodium oxide reacts with carbon dioxide to form sodium carbonate. 

The reactions are as follows: 

When the Alz03:Nap ratio is 1:1, the calculations indicate that sodium aluminate is 

stable, which is in agreement with the phase diagram. For a range of AIP3:Nap ra-

tios of 2:1 through 9:1, sodium aluminate and P-alumina are the stable phases. 

Finally, for an A/20 3:Nap ratio of 18:1, P-alumina (Naz0·11Alz03) is stable at all tern-

peratures 

Refractory-K Reactions 

The results of the calculations for potassium-refractory reactions are shown in 

Table 7. The thermodynamic calculations show that the compounds that are 

produced by the reaction between potassium and the (A/,Cr)20 3 (ss) refractory are 

KP·AIP3/K20·11A!p3, analogous to those produced by Na degradation. 

When the ratio of AIP3:KP = 2:1, K2C03 and KP·AIP3 are the stable phases. 

When the ratio of A/z03:KP = 1:1, only potassium aluminate is stable and when the 

ratio is 18:1, potassium-P-alumina is stable. Between 1:1 through 18:1, both 

potassium aluminate and potassium-P-alumina are stable, equilibrium phases. Re-

sults of the calculations show good agreement with studies by Moya et al[24] on the 
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Table 7. Phases Predicted by the Thermodynamic Calculations for Relations between 

AlzO,-Cr,o, Refractory and K 

Stable Phases 

Temperature(K) 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Table 7. (cont'd) 

A/10,:K,O = 1:2 

(Al,Cr),03(SS),KA,K2CO,(s) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),KA,K,CO,(s) 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,K2COl(I) 

(Al,Cr}z03(ss),KA 

(Al,CrJ,O,(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr}z03(ss),KA 

A/20,:K,O = 1:1 

(Al,Cr)20i(ss).KA,K2C03(S) 

(Al,Cr)20i(ss),KA,K2CO,(s) 

(Al,Cr),03(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr)zO>(ss),KA 

(Al,CrhO>(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr)203(ss),KA 

(Al,CrhO>(ssJ,KA 

Stable Phases 

Temperature(K) Al,O,:K,O =2:1 A/10,:K,O = 9:1 AJ,O,:K,O = 18: 1 

1000 (Al,Cr),O,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)10,(ss),KA,KA11 KA11,(Al,Cr)10,(ss) 

1100 (Al,Cr),O,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr),O,(ss),KA,KA11 KA11.(Al,Cr),O,(ss) 

1200 (Al,Cr),O,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)i03(ss),KA.KA11 KA11 ,(Al,Cr),0,(ss) 

1300 (Al,Cr),O,(ss),KA,KA,1 (Al,Cr)i03(SS),KA,KA11 KA1t.(Al,Cr)JO,(ss) 

1400 (Al,Cr),O,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al, Cr),0>( ss) ,KA,KA11 KA,,,(Al.Cr)zO,(ss) 

1500 (Al,Cr)z03(ss),KA,KA,, (Al,Cr),03(ss),KA.KA,, KA,,,(Al,Cr),0,(ss) 

1600 (Al,Cr)z03(ss),KA,KA11 (Al. Cr),03( ss) .KA. KA,, KA,, ,(Al, Cr),0,(ss) 
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Refractory-K/Na-Su/fur Reactions. 

The results of the thermodynamic calculations performed to predict the stable 

phases formed at various A/P3 to Nap/KP ratios in the given coal gasification at-

mosphere containing 1 molo/o of sodium/potassium and 0.7 molo/o of sulfur are shown 

in Tables 8 and 9 for sodium and potassium, respectively. The results indicate that 

the stable alkali phases at the given coal gasification conditions are sodium 

aluminate (Na20·AIP3), potassium aluminate (KP·AIP3), and P-alumina 

Na20·11A/P3/KP·11A/P3). The results of these calculations agree with studies by 

Weber et al[17] and Brownmiller[23] who found stable phases to be XP•A/20 3 and 

XP·11A/p3 (X = Na,K). 

During the calculations of the alkali and sulfur reactions with the alumina-

chromia solid solution bonded refractory, two different dG values were found for 

A/2S3 • Results from calculations using the dG value taken from reference 43 indicate 

that the alumina-chromia refractory degradation from A/iS3 is severe in the 

P-alumina composition region, i.e., AIP3:Nap = 18:1. However, results from calcu-

lations using the dG value taken from reference 44 indicate that the refractory de-

gradation from Ali53 is not severe throughout the compositional range studied. In 

Figure 10, the square area in the phase diagram by Scott and Chong[50] shows the 

partial pressures of oxygen and sulfur prevailing in coal gasification conditions. 

These results suggest that alumina and chromia are stable under coal gasification 

conditions which supports the dG value of A/2S3 taken from reference 44. 

The results of the calculations show that KiS is present as a liquid phase and 

Na2S as a solid phase. At the ratio of AIP3:NaP/KP = 1:2, sodium sulfide was cal-

culated to be the stable phase between 1000K and 1300K and potassium sulfide as 

the stable phase from 1100K to 1300K. At the ratio of Al20 3:Nap/KP = 1:1, Na2S ap-
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Table 8. Phases Predicted by the Thermodynamic Calculations for Relations between 

Temperature(K) 

1000 

1100 

. 1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Table 8. (cont'd) 

Temperature(K) 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Stable Phases 

(Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA,Na2S(s),Na2C03(S) 

(Al,Cr)203(SS),NA,Na2S(s) 

(Al,Cr)a03(ss),NA,Na2S(s) 

(Al,Cr)a03(Ss),NA,Na2S(s) 

(Al,Cr)z03(Ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA,Na2S(s) 

(Al,Cr)z03(Ss),NA,Na2S(s) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA 

(Al, Cr)z03( ss), NA 

(Al, Cr)203( ss) ,NA 

(Al,Cr)203(ss),NA 

(Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA11 

(Al, Cr)z03( ss) ,NA,NA11 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),NA11 

Stable Phases 

A/z01:Na,o =2:1 Al,01:Na20 = 9:1 Al,01:Na,O = 18:1 

(Al, Cr)a01( ss), NA, NA11 (Al,Cr)JQ3(Ss),NA,NA11 NA11,(Al,Cr)a01(ss) 

(Al, Cr)101( ss), NA, NA11 (Al,Cr)a01(ss),NA.NA11 NA11.(Al,Cr)101(ss) 

(Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA,NA11 NA11,(Al,Cr)z03(Ss) 

(Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NA11 NA11o(Al,Cr)201(ss) 

(Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr}a03(ss),NA,NA11 NA11,(Al,Cr)z03(Ss) 

(Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NA11 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11. NA11,(Al,Cr)z03(Ss) 

(Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA11 (Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA11 NA11o(Al,Cr)203(Ss) 
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Table 9. Phases Predicted by the Thermodynamic Calculations for Relations between 

Al 20,-Cr20, Refractory and K/S 

Temperature(K) 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Table 9. (cont'd) 

Temperature(K) 
1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

1400 

1500 

1600 

Stable Phases 

Al:01:K 20=1:1 

(Al,Cr)20,(ss),KA,K2CO,(s) 

(Al,Cr)20,(ss),KA,K2CO,(l),K2S(I) 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,K2CO,(l),K2S(I) 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA.K2S(I) 

(Al,Cr)z01(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr),0,(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,K2CO,(s) 

(Al,Cr)20,(ss),KA,K2S(l),K2CO,(I) 

(Al,Cr)z03(ss),KA,K2S(l),K2CO,(I) 

(Al,Cr),03(ss),KA 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA 

Stable Phases 

Al20,:K 20 =2:1 A/20,:K,O = 9:1 Al,O,:K,O = 18:1 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)20 3(ss),KA.KA,, KA.,,(Al,Cr)201(ss) 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)JO,(ss),KA,KA,1 KA.,,(Al,Cr)201(Ss) 

(Al,Cr)202(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,KA11 KA11. (Al, Cr)2 0,(ss) 

(Al,Cr)20,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al, Cr)20,( ss), KA, KA11 KA.,,(Al,Cr)zO,(ss) 

(Al,Cr)20,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)z03(ss).KA. KA11 KA.,,(Al.Cr)zO,(ss) 

(Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)zO,(ss),KA,KA,, KA.,,(Al,Cr)zO,(ss) 

(Al.Cr)iO,{ss),KA,KA11 (Al,Cr)20,(ss).KA KA,, KA1, ,( Al,Cr)zO,(ss) 
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Figure 10. Thermodynamic phase stability diagram for Al/Cr-S-0 systems at 750°C[48]. 



pears stable from 1 COOK to 11 OOK, whereas Kz8 appears stable from 11 OOK to 1200K. 

At the higher temperatures, both Na2S and KzS disappear. At the ratios of 

A/z03:Na20/KP = 2:1, 9:1, and 18:1, calculation results show that alkali sulfides are 

not present. At certain temperatures, the formation of alkali sulfide (NazS or K2S) and 

alkali carbonate (Na2C03 or K2C03 ) may reduce the alkali concentration which causes 

NaP•AIP3 or KP·Alz03 to form and, therefore, mitigate the alkali attack of the 

alumina-chromia refractory. However, it is found that alkali sulfide and alkali 

carbonate exist only when excess alkali is present after alkali reacts with the 

alumina-chromia refractory. If the amounts of alkali are insufficient, e.g., 

A/z03:Naz0/K20 = 2:1, 9:1, and 18:1, sulfide and carbonate compounds do not appear. 

The thermodynamic calculations reveal that the phases formed by reactions of 

the alumina-chromia refractory with both alkali and sulfur are the same as those 

formed by reactions with alkali alone; i.e. NaP·AIP3 / Naz0·11A/z03 or 

Based on these calculation results, the 90% A/z03-10% 

Crz03 refractory appears to be very resistant to corrosion by sulfur. 

Experimental Results 

Identification of Refractory-A/kali(Na,K) Reaction Products 

Phase identification results, both experimentally determined and theoretically 

calculated, in the alumina-chromia refractory following reaction with alkali (sodium 

and potassium) are given in Tables 10 and 11 for sodium and potassium, respectively. 

Following experiments at 1200K, only the primary phase (A/,Cr)z03(ss) was detected. 

Apparently the 1200K heat treatment is not sufficient to form Naz0·Alz03/Naz0•11A/20 3 
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Table 10. Al203-Cr203 Refractory-Sodium Phases 

Temperature(K) Calculated Experimentally Observed 

1200 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(Ss) 

1300 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NC,NA, 1 

1400 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NC,NA11 

1500 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NC,NA11 

1600 (Al,Cr)203(ss).NA11 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NC,NA11 

+conventional cement chemistry notation used in Tables 10-13, 
N = Na20 
K = K10 
A = Al203 
C = Cr203 
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Table 11. Alz03-Crz03 Refractory-Potassium Phases 

Temperature(K) Calculated Experimentally Observed 

1200 (Al,Cr)2Q3(ss},KA11,KA (Al,Cr)203(Ss) 

1300 {Al,Cr)2Q3(ss),KA11,KA (Al,Cr}203(ss), KA, KA11 

1400 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA11,KA (Al,Cr)203( ss),KA, KA,, 

1500 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA1, ,KA (Al,Cr}203(ss),KA,KA11 

1600 (Al,Cr}203(ss},KA11,KA (Al,Cr)203(ss), KA,NA11 
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or KP·AIP3/KP·11Al20 3 even though the theoretical calculations and the phase dia-

grams suggest that NaP·Al20 3/NaP·11AIP3 and KP·Alp3/KP·11AIP3 are possible 

stable phases at this temperature. From 1300K to 1600K, NaP·AIP3/NaP·11AIP3 

and KP·AIP3/K20·11A/20 3 were observed experimentally as the equilibrium phases, 

which agrees with the theoretical calculations. When sodium was present as an 

alkali impurity, sodium chromate( NaP•Crp3 .) was found as a metastable phase . 

When the refractory sample and either Na2C03 or K2C03 were introduced into the 

furnace, their weights were equal. However, the actual ratio of Alp3:Nap/KP was 

between 1:1 ,.., 9:1 but closer to the 1:1 region because of the volatilities of sodium 

carbonate and potassium carbonate. From the Lever Rule, either NaP•A/20 3 or 

KP·AIP3 was expected as the major phase. In the sodium case, it appears that 

Na20·AIP3 is more prevalent than NaP·11A/20 3• On the other hand, K20·11A/P3 is the 

dominant alkali compound in the potassium case. This can be explained by noting 

that (1)the loss of potassium is greater than that of sodium in the open test system 

because potassium is more volatile than sodium at high temperatures and 

(2)potassium has more difficulty in penetrating into the refractory because the ionic 

size of potassium is larger than that of sodium. This fact is confirmed later in the 

studies of sodium and potassium distributions in 90% alumina-10% chromia 

refractory. 

Identification of Refractory-Alkali-Sulfur Reaction Products. 

During the exposure tests, alkali attacks the brick as both liquid and vapor 

phases. As the temperature increases, the sodium or potassium carbonate begins 

to liquify and eventually vaporize. The reaction between A/20 3 and liquid sodium has 
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been described in Anderson's paper[21]. According to his analysis, there are finite 

thermodynamic driving forces for attack of Alz03 by liquid Na. 

Phase identification results, both experimentally determined and theoretically 

calculated, for the alumina-chromia refractory following reaction with alkali and sulfur 

are shown in Tables 12 and 13. The results indicate that the presence of sulfur in the 

vapor does not affect the phases that form. The alkali compounds that formed when 

sulfur was present are essentially the same as those that formed when sulfur was 

absent. 

The experimental results show the formation of sodium aluminate and 

/3-alumina (Naz0·11A/z03) and the potassium analogues. However, during the iden-

tification of the reaction compounds, /3-alumina-like phases, /3"-alumina ( 

Naz0·5Alz03, Nap.7 Alz03, and Kz0·5Alz03) were detected. These compounds form as 

a result of sample cooling rate, annealing time, and alkali concentration, and are 

possibly metastable phases[20,24]. Other than the /3"-alumina phases, the results 

agree with the calculated reaction products. 

After reacting with alkali, the refractory samples suffered serious deformation 

and were completely destroyed at 1600K. This phenomenon results from chemical 

spalling due to the different thermal expansion behaviors of the alkali compounds 

formed, as well as their low densities when compared to that of the matrix phase. 

Distributions of Na/Kin the Refractory Brick 

For a better understanding of the mechanism of refractory failure associated 

with alkali attack, the kinetics of alkali diffusion into the refractory were exper-

imentally determined. Concentration profiles for alkali through the center of the 

sample were measured using the EDAX mode of a SEM. Figures 11 and 12 show the 
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Table 12. Al20rCrz03 Refractory-Sodium-Sulfur Phases 

Temperature( K) Calculated ExpBrimenta/ly Observed 

1200 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(ss) 

1300 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203{ss),NA,NA1, ,NAs,NA1 

1400 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NA11,NAs,NA1 

1500 (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA11,NA (Al,Cr)203(ss),NA,NA11,NAs,NA1 

1600 (Al,Cr)203(Ss),NA11 (Al,Cr}z03(ss),NA,NA11,NAs,NA1 
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Table 13. Al20i-Cr20~ Refractory-Potassium-Sulfur Phases 

Temperature( K) Calculated Experimentally Observed 

1200 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA1, ,KA (Al,Cr)203(ss) 

1300 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA,, ,KA (Al,Cr)203(ss), KA,KA11,KAs 

1400 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA11,KA (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA,KA11,KAs 

1500 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA11,KA (Al,Cr)203(ss), KA,KA11, KAs 

1600 (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA11,KA (Al,Cr)203(ss),KA,NA11,KAs 
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Figure 11. Na concentration profiles of alumina-chromia refractory 
after various testing times. 
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Figure 12. K concentration profiles of alumina-chromia refractory 
after various testing times. 
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Na and K concentrations in the test samples as a function of time and distance from 

the reaction surface. As can be seen, the alkali concentration (i.e., corrosion depth) 

nonlinearly decrease with increasing exposure time. It is also evident that sodium 

has a higher diffusion rate than potassium which may be related to the smaller atomic 

size of sodium when compared to that of potassium. 

It is interesting to consider the physical effects of alkali corrosion of a refractory 

especially because of the low densities of the alkali phases that form. Figure 13 

schematically illustrates the changes that occur. A test specimen such as that used 

in the present study is depicted in Figure 13(c) following exposure to alkali vapor from 

the left. Figure 13(a) shows a typical alkali concentration gradient for the sample. 

As shown, the sample exhibits considerable volume expansion where the alkali con-

centration is high. The Nap-AIP3 phase diagram shown in Figure 13(b) clearly 

shows the chemical changes which take place. High alkali concentrations cause the 

formation of Na20·AIP3 which, due to its low density, causes substantial, irreversible 

volume expansion in the sample. Moderate alkali concentrations cause the forma-

tion of .fl-alumina phases. Because their densities are not as low as that of 

NaP·A/20 3 , they cause only moderate expansion to occur. 

This schematic illustration is also useful in understanding the chemical-

mechanical changes that occur in an alumina-chromia refractory in service in an 

alkali environment. The hot face of the refractory will have high alkali content and 

the resulting alkali phases will be very expansive. This will result in high surface 

stresses which will promote mechanical spalling. In addition, the alkali phases that 

form have high thermal expansion coefficients which will promote poor thermal shock 

resistance as the temperature is changed. 
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Figure 13. Illustration showing relationship between Na concentration, phase 
present, and volume change in an alumina-chromia refractory. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

During the present study, a 90% A/p3-10% Crp3 refractory failure from the alkali at-

tack was studied. The conclusions of this study are: 

1. Reaction of sodium and potassium vapors with an alumina-chromia refractory 

results in the formation of NaP•AIP3, Nap.crp3, NaP·11A/P3, or 

if alkali liquid is present, the compounds 

2. Theoretical calculations using the SOLGASMIX-PV computer program accurately 

predict the alkali phases that form when alkali reacts with alumina-chromia 

refractories. 

3. The presence of sulfur in coal gasifying atmospheres does not appear to have 

any effect on phases that form when alkali reacts with alumina-chromia 

refractories. 
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4. Alkali reactions with alumina-chromia refractories are likely to cause serious 

chemical spalling from the hot face of the refractory providing the alkali concen-

tration is significant. Potassium appears to be more destructive than sodium 

near the hot face because potassium aluminate has a higher thermal expansion 

coefficient than the sodium analogue. However, a layer of hot face washout by 

dissolution of the alkali compounds is greater when sodium is present because 

sodium penetrates the alumina-chromia refractories more deeply than potassium. 
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